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jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`
We introduce  dxyr dpeny by reciting the words: jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`
(`p wxt mildz).  We do so despite the fact that we learned that we may not recite any
words that interfere with dltzl dle`b zkinq, not even the word "on`" according to
many opinions.  Why are we permitted to do so?

iaxl dil riiqn .lltzne rny z`ixw `xew :xn xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
xn aizn . . .ziaxr ly dltzl dle`b jneqd df - ?`ad mlerd oa edfi` :opgei iax xn`c ,opgei
jnq `w `l `d ,jenql ira zxn` i`e ;dixg`l mizye diptl mizy jxan axra :`piaxc dixa

`zkix` dle`bk ,epaikyd opax epiwzc oeik :ixn` !epaikyd xninl ira `dc ,dltzl dle`b
(`"p mildz) :xne` dlgza ,opgei iax xn` `de ?jinq ivn ikid zixgy ikd `niz `l i`c .`inc
opax epiwzc oeik mzd :`l` !it ixn` oevxl eidi (h"i mildz) :xne` `ed seqale ,gztz izty 'd

- epaikyd xninl opax epiwzc oeik ,inp `kd ,`inc `zkix` dltzk - gztz izty 'd xninl
 .`inc `zkix` dle`bk

It is significant that it is opgei iax who introduces the concept of  dltzl dle`b zkinq
and it is opgei iax who provides that one should begin  dxyr dpeny by reciting the words:
jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`. Why did opgei iax contradict himself by providing
that one should interrupt dltzl dle`b zkinq by reciting gztz izty ip-c`?  Let us
consider when  opgei iax lived.  According to what  oe`b `xixy ax writes in his xcq
mi`xen`e mi`pz,  opgei iax lived five generations after  l`ilnb oax; in other words, five
generations after the composition of  dxyr  dpeny by l`ilnb oax in dpai: 
oaxg xg`le ziad oaxga dide  ,mdn law i`kf oa opgei oaxe oixcdpqa ipy ziaa eid llde i`ny

oaxn elaw l`ilnb oaxe ryedi iaxe xfril` iaxe  .dpy mirax` dpaia dxezl daiyi raw ziad
xi`n iaxe  .ryedi iaxe xfril` iaxn elaiw  lrnyi iaxe `aiwr iaxe oetxh iaxe  .i`kf oa opgei

iaxe `aiwr iaxe oetxh iaxn elaiw reny oa xfrl` iaxe dingp iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iaxe
`pipg axe `xtw xae iaxa oerny axe `iig ax  .eixage xi`n iaxn elaiw ozp axe iax  .l`rnyi

ux`a yiwl yixe opgei iaxe laaa l`enye ax :mi`xen` zligz  .mi`pz seq jl ixd .iaxn elaiw
.l`xyi

 opgei iax instituted the rule of  dltzl dle`b zkinq in the era in which he lived.  During
the five generations that preceded the life of  opgei iax there was no rule of dle`b zkinq
 dltzl.  We previously noted this time period when we learned that the earliest time to
recite rny z`ixw is much earlier than the earliest time to recite dxyr dpeny.  We
concluded that the rule of  dltzl dle`b zkinq introduced by  opgei iax five generations 
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after the composition of  dxyr dpeny caused the preferred time to recite  rny z`ixw to
move until just before dngd upd so that one could then recite  dxyr dpeny immediately
after rny z`ixw.  What, if anything, was recited just before  dxyr dpeny prior to the
time of  opgei iax?  Professor Uri Ehrlich of Ben Gurion University in an article published
in the journal, ci lr uaw, Volume 18, page 1, provides a version of it lr dxyr dpeny
l`xyi ux` bdpn, found in Geniza material which includes what was recited immediately
before  dxyr dpeny:

meia eppri jlnd driyed 'd ;('a '`nw mildz) axr zgpn itk z`yn jiptl zxhw izltz oekz
mildz) ipzngpe ipzxfr 'd dz` ik eyaie i`py e`xie daehl ze` inr dyr ;('i  ,'k mildz) ep`xw

dreyid 'dl ;('h ,'ci dixkf) cg` enye cg` 'd didi `edd meia ux`d lk lr jlnl 'd dide ;('fi ,'et
oky oeivn 'd jexa ;('bp ,'ht mildz) on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa ;('h ,'b mildz) dlq jzkxa jnr lr

 .('`k,'dlw mildz) d-i elld mlyexi
edelld .elcb axk edelld eizxeaba edelld   .efr riwxa edelld eycwa l-` elld d-i elld

rny ilvlva edelld .abere mipna edelld legne sza edelld  .xepke lapa edelld xtey rwza
;('pw mildz) .d-ielld d-i lldz dnypd lk  .drexz ilvlva edelld

epl xzrie l`xyi enr zpgz zltz lewae epizltz lewa dprie rnyie epilr mgxi `ed ongxd
.oevxa lawz epizltz   .dltzl ecnr .on` exn`e eiptln oevxae mingxa epizltza

 ;('b ,'al mixac )epiwl`l lcb ead `xw` 'd my ik
. . . 'd dz` jexa  ;('fi '`p wxt mildz) jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`

According to this version of  dxyr dpenyone would recite  dxnfc iweqt before saying
 dxyr dpeny. The selection of  miweqt matches what the `xnb defines as dxnfc iweqt: 

.mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
 :opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd mei lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi`a .`xnfc iweqt

iqei iax who lived two generations after l`ilnb oax states that in his era,  `xnfc iweqt
consisted of miscellaneous miweqt, with the last chapter of milidz being recited within the
miweqt.  opgei iax who lived three generations after iqei iax then instituted the rule of
dltzl dle`b zkinq.  opgei iax needed to move dxnfc iweqt away from dxyr dpeny
so that there would not be any interruptions between dltzl dle`b.  opgei iax removed all
of the verses but one: jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`.  This was done so as to not
totally abandon the previous practice.  This theory then serves to explain why the words:
dxnfc iweqt and not: dxnfc iwxt are used to describe that section of zixgy zltz.  The
original dxnfc iweqt which is reflected in Professor Ehrlich’s discovery did in fact consist
primarily of miscellaneous miweqt and contained only one full chapter of miweqt.

dkln za diig izngl dnly d`etx cra
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SUPPLEMENT

jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`

Sometimes two pages are simply not enough space to discuss a topic properly.  In this case,
not only is there more to say on the subject but what has been said needs to be approached
from a different angle so that the importance of what is being said is not missed.

The discovery by Professor Uri Ehrlich of an early version of bdpn it lr dxyr dpeny
l`xyi ux` is significant because it answers many questions.  Let us begin by repeating the
introduction to dxyr dpeny that is presented by Professor Ehrlich:

 ;('a '`nw mildz) axr zgpn itk z`yn jiptl zxhw izltz oekz
 ;('i  ,'k mildz) ep`xw meia eppri jlnd driyed 'd

;('fi ,'et mildz) ipzngpe ipzxfr 'd dz` ik eyaie i`py e`xie daehl ze` inr dyr
;('h ,'ci dixkf) cg` enye cg` 'd didi `edd meia ux`d lk lr jlnl 'd dide

 ;('h ,'b mildz) dlq jzkxa jnr lr dreyid 'dl
 ;('bp ,'ht mildz) on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa

 .('`k,'dlw mildz) d-i elld mlyexi oky oeivn 'd jexa

.elcb axk edelld eizxeaba edelld   .efr riwxa edelld eycwa l-` elld d-i elld
edelld .abere mipna edelld legne sza edelld  .xepke lapa edelld xtey rwza edelld

;('pw mildz) .d-ielld d-i lldz dnypd lk  .drexz ilvlva edelld rny ilvlva

xzrie l`xyi enr zpgz zltz lewae epizltz lewa dprie rnyie epilr mgxi `ed ongxd
.oevxa lawz epizltz   .dltzl ecnr .on` exn`e eiptln oevxae mingxa epizltza epl

 ;('b ,'al mixac )epiwl`l lcb ead `xw` 'd my ik
. . . 'd dz` jexa  ;('fi '`p wxt mildz) jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`

The first question: in what era was this introduction to dxyr dpeny in general use?  The
time frame is somewhere between the time that  dxyr dpeny was put into final form
which was in the era of  l`ilnb oax, the first generation after ziad oaxg, and the time
that opgei iax, one of the first mi`xen`, who lived in l`xyi ux` during the fifth
generation after dxyr dpeny was put into final form and who instituted the rule of zkinq
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dltzl dle`b.  The  introduction to dxyr dpeny could no longer be in use after the
generation of opgei iax because the introduction constituted an impermissible interruption
between dle`b and dltz. Moreover, it is  opgei iax who explains why the practice of
reciting the  weqt of gztz iyty ip-c` was allowed to continue after the rule of zkinq
 dltzl dle`b was instituted but does not provide that the other miweqt that were
included in the version of  dxyr dpeny discovered by Ehrlich may be recited before
dxyr dpeny.  Since opgei iax was an `xen` in l`xyi ux`, we can presume that he was
aware of the form of dxyr dpeny that Professor Ehrlich uncovered and  yet, in his day
the only weqt that continued to be recited before dxyr dpeny was gztz iyty ip-c`.

Given the fact that the rule of dltzl dle`b zkinq was not in place during the five
generations between the time of   l`ilnb oax and opgei iax,  what was the order of zltz
zixgy during that period?  rny z`ixw was recited at its earliest time.  There would be a
break.  dxyr dpeny would then be recited after dngd upd.  The  miweqt that precede
dxyr dpeny in the version of  dxyr dpeny uncovered by Professor Ehrlich were recited
after the break and before dxyr dpeny.  The order of zixgy zltz, therefore,  was
rny z`ixw, dxnfc iweqt and then dxyr dpeny.  The reason that opgei iax instituted the
rule of dltzl dle`b zkinq was to eliminate the break between the time of reciting
rny z`ixw and reciting dxyr dpeny.  He was probably concerned about a practice in
which Jews were required to congregate twice each morning, once for rny z`ixw and a
second time for dxyr dpeny.  He anticipated that there would be more participation if
rny z`ixw and  dxyr dpeny were recited in close proximity to each other.  

There is no doubt that the rule of  dltzl dle`b zkinq caused a major change in Jewish
practice.  Reciting rny z`ixw was delayed until just before the earliest time to recite
dxyr dpeny.  In order for opgei iax to convince the people to accept such a radical
change, opgei iax had to promise the people `ad mler:

dle`b jneqd df - ?`ad mlerd oa edfi` :opgei iax xn`c-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn
.ziaxr ly dltzl

After taking such a strong stand on behalf of dltzl dle`b zkinq, opgei iax could no
longer permit dxnfc iweqt to stand between rny z`ixw and dxyr dpeny.  He then
moved dxnfc iweqt to where it now stands during zixgy zltz, before rny z`ixw.
But he was careful not to totally eliminate the practice of reciting dxnfc iweqt before
dxyr dpeny.  By reducing the number of miweqt to one: cibi ite gztz izty ip-c`
jzldz,   opgei iax appeased those who may have been uncomfortable with eliminating the 
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recital of all dxnfc iweqt just before dxyr dpeny.

Now we can understand the reason that  opgei iax gave for allowing the recital of ip-c`
jzldz cibi ite gztz izty before  dxyr dpeny:  izty 'd xninl opax epiwzc oeik
       gztz `inc `zkix` dltzk .  opgei iax admits that reciting ite gztz izty ip-c`
jzldz cibi before dxyr dpeny was already the regular practice before he instituted the
rule of dltzl dle`b zkinq.  He did not want to eliminate the practice totally. He simply
reduced the number of miweqt to one.

This explanation also fits into the  `xnb’s exposition as to what makes up dxnfc iweqt.
.mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz

 :opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd mei lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi`a .`xnfc iweqt
The words: lld ixneb are generally understood to mean: reciting the last chapter of
milidz, 'pw wxt.  Coincidentally, 'pw wxt milidz is found within the miweqt that were
recited before dxyr dpeny in the version of dxyr dpeny uncovered by Professor
Ehrlich.  What further “fits” is the fact that the  `xnb answers that the recital of milidz
'pw wxt was found a`xnfc iweqt .  Those words literally means that 'dp wxt milidz was
to  be recited among miscellaneous verses.  That is exactly what we find in Professor
Ehrlich’s discovery; seven verses precede 'dp wxt milidz and two follow it.  It is quite
evident that when iqei ax made his statement about `xnfc iweqt, he had in mind the
version of dxyr dpeny which Professor Ehrlich’s uncovered.  It also fits chronologically.
iqei ax lived two generations after  l`ilnb oax and three generations before  opgei iax.
iqei ax lived before the time when the rule of dltzl dle`b zkinq was instituted.

Lastly Professor Ehrlich’s discovery helps explain the fact that although today the sections
of  `xnfc iweqt that we recite consist mostly of chapters, we continue to call the section
`xnfc iweqt and not `xnfc iwxt.  The reason we continue to do so is because the `xnb
refers to that section of dltz as `xnfc iweqt.  The `xnb did so because at the time the
statement was made by the `xnb, `xnfc iweqt was in the form that is found in Professor
Ehrlich’s discovery; nine miscellaneous verses and one complete chapter.  The `xnb could
not use the word “iwxt” to describe a group of miweqt that included only one complete
chapter of songs. The term `xnfc iweqt was a better description.  That term was an
appropriate description for a group of miweqt that also included one full chapter.

If anyone is interested in reading a more traditional explanation as to why `xnfc iweqt is 
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called by that name despite the fact that it consists of chapters, it is provided by the late
Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, l"vf, in his lecture entitled: `xnfc iweqt found in volume two
of the book: l"f ,ixn `a` xkfl mixeriy. 

Professor Ehrlich’s discovery came one thousand years after many of our great scholars
began struggling to understand why the  weqt of jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c` was
placed before dxyr dpeny and ostensibly interrupted dltzl dle`b zkinq.  In order to
understand their comments, it is necessary to study the  weqt of ite gztz izty ip-c`
cibi within the context of the chapter it is found in j"pz: 

`p wxt milidz xtq
miwŸl ¡̀  i ¦p¥Pg̈   b :r ©aẄÎz ©AÎl ¤̀  `ÄÎx ¤W£̀ ©M `i ¦aP̈ ©d oz̈p̈ eil̈ ¥̀ Î`Fa §A   a :c ¦ec̈ §l xFn§f ¦n ©g ¥S©p §n ©l   `

i ¦p £̀  i ©rẄ §tÎi ¦M   d :i ¦p ¥x£d ©h i ¦z`Ḧ ©g ¥nE i ¦pF£r ¥n i ¦p ¥q §A ©M a ¤x ¤d    c :ir̈Ẅ §t d ¥g §n Li ¤n£g ©x aŸx §M L ¤C §q ©g §M
L ¤x §ac̈ §A w ©C §v ¦YÎo©r ©n §l i ¦ziŸ ¦yr̈ Li¤pi¥r §A r ©xd̈ §e i ¦z`ḧg̈ | L §C ©a §l L §l   e :ci ¦nz̈ i ¦C §b¤p i ¦z`Ḧ ©g §e rc̈ ¥̀

m ªzq̈ §aE zFg ªH ©a Ÿ §v ©tg̈ z ¤n¡̀ Îo ¥d   g :i ¦O ¦̀  i ¦p §z ©n¡g¤i ` §h ¥g §aE i ¦Y §ll̈Fg oFer̈ §AÎo ¥d   f :L ¤h §tẄ §a d ¤M§f ¦Y
dg̈ §nŸ ¦y §e oFŸyŸÿ i ¦p¥ri ¦n §W ©Y   i :oi ¦A §l ©̀  b ¤l ¤X ¦nE i ¦p ¥q §A ©k §Y xd̈ §h ¤̀ §e aFf ¥̀ §a i ¦p ¥̀ §H ©g §Y   h :i ¦p¥ri ¦cFz dn̈ §kg̈
miwŸl ¡̀  i ¦lÎ`ẍ §A xFdḧ a ¥l   ai :d ¥g §n i ©zŸpF£rÎlk̈ §e i ῭ ḧ£g ¥n Li¤pR̈ x ¥Y §q ©d   `i :z̈i ¦M ¦C zFnv̈£r dp̈ §l¥bŸ
i ¦N däi ¦Wd̈   ci :i ¦P ¤O ¦n g ©T ¦YÎl ©̀  L §W §cẅ ©gEx §e Li¤pẗ §N ¦n i ¦p ¥ki ¦l §W ©YÎl ©̀    bi :i ¦A §x ¦w §A W ¥C ©g oFkp̈ ©gEx §e

 fh :EaEWï Li ¤l ¥̀  mi ¦̀ Ḧ ©g §e Li ¤kẍ §C mi ¦r §Wt dc̈ §O ©l £̀    eh :i ¦p ¥k §n §q ¦z däi ¦c §p ©gEx §e L¤r §W ¦i oFŸyŸ §y
ci ¦B©i i ¦tE gŸ §t ¦Y i ©zẗŸ §y ip̈-Ÿc £̀    fi :L ¤zẅ §c ¦v i ¦pFW §l o¥P ©x §Y i ¦zr̈EW §Y iwŸl ¡̀  miwŸl ¡̀  | mi ¦nC̈ ¦n i ¦p ¥li ¦S ©d

dẍÄ §W ¦p ©gEx miwŸl ¡̀  i ¥g §a¦f   hi :d ¤v §x ¦z Ÿ̀l dl̈Fr dp̈ ¥Y ¤̀ §e g ©a¤f uŸR §g ©zÎ Ÿ̀l | i ¦M   gi :L ¤zN̈ ¦d §Y
 `k :ml̈ẄEx §i zFnFg d¤p §a ¦Y oFI ¦vÎz ¤̀  L §pFv §x ¦a däi ¦hi ¥d   k :d¤f §a ¦z Ÿ̀l miwŸl ¡̀  d ¤M §c ¦p §e xÄ §W ¦pÎa¥l

 :mi ¦xẗ L£g ©A§f ¦nÎl©r El£r©i f ῭  li ¦lk̈ §e dl̈Fr w ¤c ¤vÎi ¥g §a¦f uŸR §g ©Y f ῭

Here is a sample of how some early commentators explain the insertion of the weqt-
jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ip-c` before beginning dxyr dpeny:

 a dpyn ` wxt zea` lr dpei epiax yexit

xgae zevx`d lkn l`xyi ux`e zene`d lkn l`xyia xga d"awd ik - dceard lre
'd xga ik [b"i a"lw mildz] xn`py enk oeiv milyexin xgae l`xyi ux` lkn milyexi
xn`py oevx da aezky dceard liaya dxigad ziaa lkn xgae el ayenl de` oeiva
epi`hga f` .elk mlerd lk `xap dceard iptn ik jl dpd .'d iptl epevxl ['b '` `xwie]

 lka ecarle l"fg`y enk dnewna eiykr epil` dltzde .dceard dlhae ycwn axg
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izty 'd [f"i `"p mildz] xne`y edfe dltz ef xne` ied alay dcear `id df i` mkaal
lr oaxw oi`ian oi`e cifna didy ray za z`hg lr df weqtl exn` jlnd cecy gztz

`iadl leki iziid ip`y dvxz `l dler dpz`e gaf uetgz `l ik xn` df lre zepecfd
lawze jzldz cibi ite gztz izty 'd leki ipi`y eiykr `ian iziid il xtkl oaxw

zepecf `l epl xtkiy oaxw epl oi`y epgp` mb .iz`hg lr il xtkze oaxw mewna dltzd
:zepaxwd mewna epzltz lawze gztz izty 'd zebby `le

 a dpyn ` wxt zea` lr u"ayxl zea` obn 

iptn `l` epwzp `l zecnrne .zayd lk ziy`xa dyrna cnrn iyp` oi`xew eid
'ii rayp ,gp aixwdy zepaxw liaya ixdy `ed yxetn dfe .my yxtzpy enk ,zepaxwd

x`azn ok mb dfe .cner mlerd dceard liayay ixd .mlerl lean `iai `ly mgpi `le
myd cearl ick mc`de ,mc`d liaya `l` `xap `l mlerd lky ,zrcd lewy jxcn

.zepaxwd zcear miiwl ,zene`d lkn l`xyie ,zevx`d lkn milyexi dxgap dfle jxazi
zxeza wqerd miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfay [a `l dlibna oke my] l"fx exn` xake

,zepaxwa [b a 'a] minid ixaca xn`py edfe ,zepaxw aixwd eli`k `ed ixd zepaxwd
m`y ,zecnrnd oipra exn` oke [` iw] zegpn seqa xn`py enk .l`xyi lr z`f mlerl
epgp` dfle .zepaxw eaixwd eli`k aezkd mdilr dlrne zepaxw zxeza ewqri elhazi

.mepwz oicinz cbpk ,zeltz oke .oitqen zyxt ,sqen mei lkae cinz zyxt mei lka mixew
`id efe [dp xenfn h"gey] mildz yxcnae [a ek zekxa] xgyd zltz wxta xkfpy enk

[my ixtq] ixtqa exn`y enk [bi `i mixac] 'mkaal lka ecarle' xn`py ,alay dcear
glt zp` ic jwl`' aizk l`ipcae [` - f `"ld c"t zekxa] xgyd zltz wxt inlyexiae
did `l ik ,`neia oipnf zlz lltzn didy dltzd iptn ,[fi e] 'jpiafyi `ed `xicza dil
i"i z` mzcare' ,exn` [a fw n"a] lawnd wxtae [a av w"a] laegd wxtae .laaa oglet

dide ray za oipra `hgyk cec xn` dfle .dltze rny z`ixw ef ,[dk bk zeny] 'mkiwl`
gaf uetgz `l ik' .'jizldz cibi ite gztz izty i"i' ,oaxwa el xtkzn did `le cifn
xzei ik yexit ,[hi ,gi ,fi `p milidz] 'dxayp gex miwl` igaf' .'dvxz `l dler dpz`e
oke ,ence ealg aixwn al oexaya lltznd ik .zepaxwdn ,xayp ala dltzd zxtkn

zekxa] `xew did 'ta xkfpy enk ,dprzn didyk zyy xa lltzn didy enk ,dprznd
dfe .df weqt dltzd mcew epwz df lre .zg` dnda mce alg aixwn `ed oaxw `iande .[fi

lk ,aezkd yexit .[b ci ryed] 'epizty mixt dnlype aeh gwe oer `yz lk' xn`py `ed
dlecb dltzdy ixd .epizty zebd mixtd mewn mlypy `ede aehd df epicin gwe `yz oer

.zebbyd lr `l` oixtkn oi` zepaxwde ,zepecfd lr zxtkn dltzdy zepaxwdn
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Here is a different approach
 ehy cenr mdxa` obn - dxyr dpeny zlitz [dn] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit

cibi it f`e ,izlitza dby` `ly gztz izty xne`e oiekne etka eal miyi mc`d
cibi ite gztz izty 'd edf ,lltzi jk xg`e [d"awd ly] egay mc` xicqi .jzlidz

oeliee miriwx 'e ecbpke ,cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexaa enk ,weqta zeaiz 'e  .jzlidz
iwl` 'd jexa :md eli`e ,ynega my lv` jexa 'e cbpke ,dbibga 'zi`ck melk ynyn epi`
,'c ipec` iwl` 'd z` jxa`e ,'b ipec` iwl` 'd jexa ,'a obn xy` oeilr l-` jexae ,'` my
.dlitzd iptl oixne` zeaiz 'e mcbp ,'e jiwl` 'd z` zkxae ,'d mkz` livd xy` 'd jexa

izty 'd m` ik xizn dklda oi` ik ,`xw` 'd my ik `le ,'ebe dlitz rney xnel oi`e
.jzldz cibi ite gztz

You might be tempted to ask the question: are the words: gztz izty 'd a part of  dltz
or a part of  dle`b? The `xnb clearly called the words: `inc `zkix` dltzk.  That did
not prevent some commentators from expressing a different opinion:

 b oniq zekxa zkqn - `"g d"ia`x

seqale gztz izty 'd xne` dligza opgei x"`c b"r`e ,dltzl dle`b jenql mc` jixv
opax edpirawc oeik inp edlek ,epaikyda opiwqtn axrae it ixn` oevxl eidi xne`

yiy meyn ,'eke mlerl 'd jexa oebk opixw inp miweqte .oiinc `zkix` dle`bk dltza
mda yiy elld ze`xwn erawe ,zeyx ziaxr zlitz ol `niiwc ziaxr zltza xidf epi`y

eceaka jlnd 'd dz` jexa oebk dnizge dkxa epwiz elld ze`xwn xg`e ,zeny g"i
 .epilr jelni
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES

'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-The Master said: ‘Let him recite Shema’ and say
the Tefillah’. This accords with the view of R. Johanan. For R. Johanan says: Who inherits
the world to come? The one who follows the Ge'ullah immediately with the evening
Tefillah . . . Mar b. Rabina raised an objection. In the evening, two benedictions precede
and two benedictions follow the Shema’. Now, if you say he has to join Ge'ullah with
Tefillah, behold he does not do so, for he has to say in between, ‘Let us rest’? — I reply:
Since the Rabbis ordained the benediction, ‘Let us rest’, it is as if it were a long Ge'ullah.
For, if you do not admit that, how can he join in the morning, seeing that R. Johanan says:
In the beginning of the Tefillah one has to say: O Lord, open my lips etc., and at the end
one has to say: Let the words of my mouth be acceptable? The only explanation there is
that since the Rabbis ordained that O Lord, open my lips should be said, it is like a long
Tefillah. Here, too, since the Rabbis ordained that ‘Let us rest’ should be said, it is like a
long Ge'ullah.

mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq oe`b `xixy ax-Shammai and Hillel were in the Sanhedrin during
the Second Temple and Rabban Yochonon Ben Zakai was a disciple of them.  Rabban
Yochonon Ben Zakai lived through the destruction of the Second Temple.  After the
destruction of the Second Temple, Rabban Yochonon Ben Zakai established a Yeshiva in
Yavne which remained there for 40 years. Rebbe Eliezer, Rebbe Yehoshua and Rabban
Gamliel were disciples of  Rabban Yochonon Ben Zakai.  Rebbe Tarfon, Rebbe Akiva and
Rebbe Yishmael were disciples of Rebbe Eliezer and Rebbe Yehoshua   Rebbe Mayer,
Rebbe Yehudah, Rebbe Yossi, Rebbe Nehemiya and Rebbe Elezar son of Shamu were
disciples of Rebbe Tarfon, Rebbe Akiva and Rebbe Yishmael.  Rebbe and Rav Nassan were
disciples of Rebbe Mayer and his friends.  Rav Chiya, Rav Shimon son of Rebbe, Bar
Kappara and Rav Chanina were disciples of Rebbe.  That brings us to the end of the period
of the Tannaim.  The first of the Amoraim: Rav and Shmuel in Babylonia and Rebbe
Yochonon and Reish Lakish in Israel.

'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz-Rebbe Yossi said: May I be among those who
complete Hallel each day.  Is this so? Did not Mar say: whoever recites Hallel each day is a
heretic? What did Rebbe Yossi mean to teach us?  Let me among those who recite the last
chapter of Tehillin within Pseukei D’Zimra.
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